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SHEPPERSON, WELTNER, RAPER SPEAK TODAY 
( • ; . . . - . . i l . , ' i . ' . : . • : . • : • : • : . • . ; , ; . . . ; . . . , . . . , . 
ff Looks 
: . . ' ; w i . f . ; - . . : • ; < • • , - • : ' • • ' 
from Here 
•>>••.'• By W. C. Capel 
THE NATIONAL SCENE 
"It Looks"l often •wishes ; thia+; it 
*' had the happy faculty of the late 
Arthur Brisbane,, and be able to 
sum.up the entire of the world's 
* wops in-; one., little ...pill,, coat lightly 
with sugar, swallow and forget all 
'about it.; Yet, in spite of Bris-
bane,, somehow, the. pill keeps on 
having to, be swallowed. Industrial 
' troubles that are besetting the co-untry cannot be . dismissed by 
- - • * * * . • • • • . . . . . . 
simply putting them down to a 
bunch of "foreign" agitators re-
presenting, a very, small minority 
of the people. Such a point of view 
is as, childish: as believing that 
the present day-..German govern-
ment exists without the active sup-
port of the majority of Germans. 
How tYe. intelligent people of Ger-
many can bring themselves to be-
i lieve. the fantastic hodgepodge of 
myth, hysterical reasoning and 
pure,propaganda that they, do is 
another., jmatter. Nor can we deal 
s with economic situations in over 
simple terms. A classic example 
of that ^economic . baby talk ,, came 
from a former president of the 
United States and is. quoted in a 
fascinating new .History of the 
United 'States ' b y W,' E. Wopdr 
ward. "Without quibbling we majf 
as well get out of this by;. saying' 
that it was Calvin Coolidge. This 
particular bit of. profound thought 
was as follows. "When large num-
bers of men are "put oiit of work, 
unemployment results" Just like 
thatr ' ; '^' -:-;:;; /;;; 
The. gist of all this rather' ramb-
ling introduction is to say that the 
present crisis'in the automobile in-
dustry can neither be explained by 
*) saying that it is sponsored by 
, only a small minority of crackpot 
' labor .leaders ribr by saying that 
" it" is simply" 'sinb'ther brie' of: the 
recurrent strikes that always 
come as industry recovers. In the 
first place, the strike is occurring 
in an 'Industry that ; up until a 
year ago' was considered the weak-
est of all organized' industries so 
far as effective unionization was 
concerned. Secondly the strike re-
veals and boldly outlines, the in-
tricate divisibn of labor and speci-
alization of function that'is dom-
inating more and more the modern 
industrial scene. The strike is aim-
* ed at, General Motors, arid 'by 
, striking' in stategic; plants in ' cer-
tain key allied'industries it is not 
" necessary to call:out a l l the ; men 
in the plants in order to force a 
shutdown; Thus r l i t ' is -: becoming 
more1 and more possible for or-
ganized and militant minorities in 
labor organizations : to force > col-
lective action on'the part of fel-
low workers whose inertia or fear 
ol,; discipline or love of their jobs 
"*'i keeps from joining ' in a general 
strike; 
That this is a dangerous and a 
"' two-edged sword cannot be denied, 
for'1 it can work for the benefit of 
the'workers only so long 'as that 
militant' -minority are seriously 
i "(Continued on> page .1) 
Execs Refuse 
Dean's List 
Privileges 
Committee :De fea t s 
Moti6n Proposing 
Optional" Glasses 
.The request that students, mak-
ing the dean's list'be given some 
additional privileges, which has 
been,an issue in. the Colonnade for 
some" time, was turned down by 
the executive committee at a 
meeting on Monday night. The 
recommendation was presented to 
the committee by Catherine Mal-
lory before Dr. Wells,' Dr. Little, 
Dr. Wynn,' Dr.1: Edwin Scott, Miss 
Louise Smith, Miss Lena Martin, 
Miss Harper, Dr. Salley and Dr. 
Taylor, who comprise the mem-
ibership of that group. " ' ' 
In explaining the stand of the 
executive committee on the recom-
mendation, Dv. Taylor, 'secretary,1 
ihaS given pei*mission to quote 
' !from the minutes the discussion of 
that particular question. The' ex-
ei-pt from the minutes follows: ' ' 
"Catherine Mallory, President 
of the College Government Asso-
ciation, appeared by invitation be-
fore the committee ,'jand. reborn^ 
Amended that some additional dis-
tinction be given to students mak-
ing 'the Dean's ..list. ;Her sug-
gestion, was that probably optional 
classvattendance,would be>a desir-
able distinction ! to make. This 
Imatter was discussed.at consider-
able length. It seemed,,to:,be, ,the 
opinion, of most of.' .the members 
present; that ,the present standard 
for, the; dean's .list is; :too .low, even 
if-jit seemed better:to.have option., 
al .classes. • ,It,was also ^objected 
that probably offering, such a prj, 
1 (Continued: on page..3)••••;•• 
PWAHead 
Guest of 1 
Institute 
''Economic Future Of 
The South" General \ 
Theme for Friday j 
Institute Speakers: Left to right, Dr. Raper, Dr. Roemer, and Dr. Barr 
S k i n n e r F i t s j Check Increases 
••—. Brown Loan Fund 
Program to 
aiiidience 
Rivers Is Elected 
Corinthian Head 
i'Dorothy' -Rivers -was elected 
editor of the Corinthian;tbffill the 
vacancy left by Blanche'-'Mabbitt. 
Dbrottiy is from Glenwood and is 
a member of the senior class.' This 
is; her first year' of experience iwith 
the l literary magazine, -i As litei*-
ary editor of the'Corinthian1 during 
the 'past quarter, ; she •' conducted 
the annual Corinthian contest, as 
well as-assisted in'the editing of 
the magazine. '••"'•' 
\ Dorothy is a 'transfer- student 
having come tb G. S.c C;'W. in: her 
junior year from 'BrewtoruParker 
in Mount Vernon,1, Georgia. v 
Frances Ivey; also* a member of 
the senior class, was'elected' ex-
change editor1 to replace Louise 
Moore, who is at home convalesc-
ing ••front'-1 an accident she-was "in 
last fall; "Frances'has 'been a con-
tributor to< the' Corinthian Jfor the1 
past two years 'and'tos -'entered 
winning contributions in "the> an-
nual "literary 'contests. 
'Emma Curtis,' a transfer from 
the :'University ' of J Georgia; .was 
elected to,serve'as literary editor. 
Cornelia ' Otis Skinner, famous 
'daughter of- a distinguished fath-
er, Otis Skinner,'dean of the Am-
erican theatre, • will be presented 
:in' a ^program of her celebrated 
original Modern Monologues on 
Wednesday night, •• January 27, 
.under the auspices of the College 
Entertainment Committee. 
; Using1 herself as the one figure 
in her theatre of the imagination, 
Miss Skinner appeals' vividly to 
hei' listeners-'in; her ability to per-
suade them to join in and complete 
the entertainment. :Her - use of 
parts of a isentence ; when, a (full 
sentence is not needed, and even 
her use of a half. a • word i when 
that is enough to convey the idea 
isi characteristic of a person of 
taste and, wit. : 
. S h e never overpoints a joke. 
The • rhythms of. her characteriza-
tions are varied, and true to the 
individual portrayed. • Her speech 
is always' clear' however' it may 
shrill with' the reflection; of shal-
low thinking' or darken 'with the 
intensity of a life shaken to' the 
roots. She can be «sophisticated, 
naive, and; prbfundly.' simple, as 
the momentary ' turn of • thought 
and'emotion m a y require. ; 
! •J(Miss"> Skinner "likes -to .wait • until 
after'iher • first* number1 to see 'how 
it is received and to note' the re-
actions of; her audience to make 
up -her program. * She has a* large 
number of 'lier original modern 
monologues 4n hev repertoire 
which 'she'can render at a'second's 
notice; Among these may be men* 
tioned The • Vanishing > Red Man, 
Times Square, Being - Presented, 
Lynch i-Party, "Nurse.'s -Day Out,' 
Hotel'.Porch,. A Lady.'Explorer, The 
Eve of. Departure, •> Sailing Time. 
The college has just received" a 
check for a hundred.dollars to go 
on the Corrie Hoyt Brown Loan 
Fund. This.fund was established 
by George M. Brown and a group 
in the Ponce de Leon Avenue 
Baptist Church, known as the 
Elizabeth Grisham Brown benevol-
ent fund, in, 1919. 
The fund originally amounted 
to $3,000. Through subsequent 
gifts and interest the fund now 
amounts to $8,000. 
Besides this loan fund there, are 
others that yearly help many girls 
to attend :rG..S.C.,W., Among 
these are 'the Faculty Loan 'Fund, 
Chappell Scholarship Loan Fund, 
Joseph E. Mitchell Loan Fund, 
and the Sylvester Mumford Fund. 
The latter was '•• established last 
year by the daughter'of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sylvester Mumford in mem-
ory of her parents. •' .'•'..' -..-•.' 
Seniors Cast 
Annual Loain 
Fund Show 
Freshmen to !W|age 
Table Tennis War 
The Recreation Association has 
announced.,a freshman table; tennis 
tournament to begin,Monday. New 
equipment, including,, three ping 
pong, tables, has, been, installed in 
the ; freshman , recreation ..hall. 
Some of .the,players ,have signed 
up already for the partners, .and 
time at -which they., prefer, to,play, fast when;a young.army officer'is 
Others M»ho wish,,tp,ei>ter the tour- around. 0 i . j 
; The cast includes ,'Mai'tha^Siie'' 
Williams in the role of Rita; Ber 
nadette' Sullivan'',as 'Bbb,. Mary' Mc' 
Casting for the annual senior 
musical comedy has '/been cbmplet'-
;ed and rehearsals:are under way 
ifor presenting "Senior Rita" on 
(February 19. 
"Senior Rita," an original play, 
ithe work of , Catherine Mallory, 
iconcei-ns the., happenings, of,;a; 
igroup • of seniors - at' a: sinall ; wo-
Imeri's college.' Particularly/j'does 
|the, action hinge around "Rita, a 
very attractive young girl, who 
ithought it would be a good joke to 
pretend that * her- room-mate's1-brb-
jther was her own.J 'Complications 
jimmediately-set in,:wheniBbb','-;the 
brother; turns the tables f on >.Rita; 
1 • ' • 
{by; accepting^ the joke as-a ;reahty 
land insisting upon brotherly'privi-. 
l i e g e s / • ' • • ' • • • •"•••. •• : i ' • • : . . . •'••.". 
Also outstanding in the-play-is 
{Elaine, who creates >•. an , atmos-
jphere of romance .wherever she 
Imay chance to be, and whor so'cap^ 
itivates a young professor that, he 
Iforgets all about books and jlecV 
jtures. 
; There is another young ; lady-
jwho is most interested;in world 
affairs, especially the problem ! of 
(peace, and who is'furious' to'find' 
that her heart' beats unnecessarily 
"The Economic Future of the 
South" is the specific phase of so-
cial change to be considered today 
in the Institute of Human Rela-
tions with Dr. Arthuj^Raper, Miss 
Gay Shepperson, and Di\ Philip 
Weltrier leading discussions on 
various. topics. 
Dr. Raper, professor of sociol-
ogy at. Agnes Scott College^ will 
speak in chapel on "Who? Farms 
in the South?" Myi,a'.J6nkinB-.wU{ 
preside J at the chapel exercL^ejs, 
During the day Dr. Raper wity 
speak to' the classes' in Contem-
porary Georgia Problems;'' Rui'4| 
Sociology. He will rbe, ithe (luncheon 
guest of the Social Science faculty 
members. 
Miss Shepperson, state director 
of the' Works Progress" Adminis-
tration will speak.on 'JHow.-Will 
the Soutb,Make Its Living?" . ^ t 
an, open^ forum , discussion ,to ^be 
, held. in; (Ennis Recreation. Hall, , on 
Friday jafternoon from ,2230.to 
4:30. ,>:P,r. Salley will, preside. "u 
,'The. Soutlx-,at the Cross Roads'1 
will, be. the .subject of, a, platform 
address,to,be delivered flby .Dr, 
Philip' Weltner,, former chancellor 
of the University System, now 
president ofithe -Ruralist JPresa, of 
Atlanta.^ He'will speak,in theJnew 
dining-room-at 8 P. UM. .Follovfing. 
his•' address < a reception1 .wiUujbe 
heldiih'the ^Mansion. ' ^ , 
'•" Saturday's '• program .treats tEdjK 
' O"(Continued, on, page "&) 
Corrections Made 
On Dean*sList 
nament,must sign,.up immediately, 
/The tournament is being spqnT 
sored, by, the .iReereation Associa-
tion,1 i,tot;arpi.i8e impi'e,'interest,,,,in 
sports i ^ mong (; the;, freshmen.,,, ,A 
committee .headed by Beth, Morri-
son ' and , supervised,,by/,Miss, An-. 
drews is in charge of planning ,the 
organization , of,, ,and • • methods „of 
conducting the tournament. • , 
.The names,of four girls have 
been,,added .to the Dean's list by 
. Dr. .Edwin,,. Scott, registrar,) jd 
whose. off ice . the list is prepared. 
Those, girls , who' have made an 
average of 87 or above and whose 
names i.; were A i omitted, > through er-
ror include; Betty. Lott, Blackshear;. 
Margaret J Garbutt, Albany; ,Clara 
Hammond,'^Griffin; and Eloise (W-H-
' son,' Lumbero City.. • 
The addition of Margaret Gar-
butt to the1 list raises-the'junior 
total to 39 putting them • - one 4h' 
advance' of the seniors with 'whom 
they tied according \ol the' laea1ri's> 
list as'first-released. ' ' ' ' >. 
Betty r£bttj: 'Clara 'Hammond/ 
and'Elbise^Wilson^are' all 'sopho-
mores and' raise the Jtotal of- 'their 
claWs to' '36, & number' only slightly1 
behind (thei senior total bf '''38.* •'') 
jGavbclc as Elaine, ^ MyraJ Jenkins: ' Tpllowihg 'the totaling'of i these1 
as Professor Drake, Eugenia1-Upi ^orr'e'etions; juniors - stand ^tfivst 
'shaw as Edy, Juliette Burrus, , as with, 39, membefs~~6f that claBS on 
Jane, Peggy, Van, Cise asv,Dorothy, the :list, seniors ai;e ncx,t with ,38 
Jeanne Parker, as Betty, Katharine w.itn the 36 sophomores close b«« 
Calhoun as,,Sarah, and, Mary, Pea- hind. Freshmen are still trailing 
cock, as Cury. ' i'' ;w,ithk.thejr; or ig inal^ . 
\ 
• ' • ' / ' " ' - • • / ' . ' • > • V ' ' ' ' ' * . ' • ' • ' ^ 
• • • - • I . ' . ' ' ' i 1 ' ' : ' • ; f"|l|; .5- ;*'V ':':'Vv':- • •  v \<? '.'k?# ^^^M^^m^^^. 
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CHANGING HORIZONS 
' This week there comes to our campus- a group of people 
outstanding among the.social-minded thinkers of the South. 
. .They are coming at the request of the .Young Women's 
Christian Association to present the Institute of Human 
''Relations,-.the .first institute ever to be held here, an event 
which is to become annual provided that the student body 
'. .evinces sufficient interest in the one now in session. 
•.The general, theme,of the institute is'to be "Student 
'. Responsibilities in Social Change." Have you ever realized 
that you do have responsibilities Y~~ it "is rather generally 
conceded that the level of student responsibility on this 
-campus is decidedly in need of improving. Students' willing-
ness to accept responsibility is to a,'large- measure why our 
college government is not as vital a force as it might be and 
should be. That same inability or unwillingness to take 
responsibility is back of the majority group of the faculty 
who are opposed to the installation of any type of honor 
system on the Campus. The request for additional dis-
tinction for students making the dean's list was turned down 
partly for the same reason—that the granting of optional 
classes, for instance, was thought inadvisable as. the students 
fchus far had not shown sufficient responsibility for accept-
ing such a privilege. 
That's a pretty severe indictment. If we are not ac-
cepting.responsibility here, on the, campus. . . . either'be-
cause we do not see that we have responsibilities to be ac-
cepted, or because we are unwilling, how can we -accept the 
responsibilities that will perforce become ours after gradu-
ation . . . .when'there will be no one to accept! responsibili-
ties for us . .-. no one to so guide us that we merely act by1. 
certain prescribed rules and regulations without accepting 
individual responsibility for our deeds. 
' * The Y< has adopted as the slogan, so to speak, of the in-
stitute, "Changing Horizons.'' This, we interpret ;to mean 
a broadening of intellectual horizons, an enlarging of con-
cepts of social change:1 The problems to be treated during 
the institute are not remote and vague . . . .they are con-
crete, they are present in our own South, they are Georgia's 
problems, which makes them purs . . . ours now to consider, 
ours in a;few years to participate in. 
Look at the program to be presented during the four 
day institute , . . beginning with Dr. Morrow's opening ad-
dress on "Changing Concepts:of Social Responsibility," we 
heard Dr. Arthur Raper, of Agnes Scott, speak on farm ten-
ancy •problem," is of vital importance to us. 
Today, we will hear Miss Gay Shepperson, state 
director of the WPA, perhaps the most socially-minded 
woman in the • state. The programs will continue through-
out the week treating next education as away out. Every 
year that we neglect the, correlation of education and life in 
any particular college or any educational system means, a 
widening'of trie breach—an increase of the lag—and makes 
education lack validity. Education relies on the principle 
of growth of social concepts. The last phase of the insti-
- tute will deal with permanent values in a changing world, 
interpreting the resources which religion offers for the 
motivation, and direction of social changes. 
As we see it, the institute is a direct challenge to'.the; 
entire student body, here is a beginning, an opening to be-
gin now to develop a sense of student responsibility . . . to 
build up a morale that will in every way contribute to im-
prove campus, life,and ultimately to a more .wholesome 
social order, \ 
Beeson Reading Room 
For some time there has been a 
good deal of student expression 
concerning the possibility of having 
the library open on Sunday.after-
noon. The point of this editorial is 
to present the pro and con of the 
question and to call for general 
student opinion on the matter, ,Sy.. 
The librarians have stated then* 
willingness to comply with the re-
quest that the library be open on 
Sunday afternoon in the event 
that the students want it. The 
main drawback to./this .'.is. that 
girls on the library staff will'of. 
necessity have to work during the 
hours that the library will be open. 
Considering this point, 't; seems 
advisable that if the library be 
open, the hours should be from 
.two-thirty to four-thirty, from 
three to five, or from four to six; 
in any event have it arranged in 
order that the gfrls on duty may 
not have to work more than two 
hours. In this case, there need by 
nq shifting of assistants, a condi-
tion which would be undesirable 
in; this particular, instance. 
;The reserve room, of course, 
will not be. open, -and it also will 
be impossible to get books from 
the stacks. However, the '. main 
floor will be open, for those Who 
want to come there for stud/ and 
the magazines will be available. 
The Beeson'Reading Room will be 
open and all of the books up there 
may be used.• > 
Some provision would have to 
be made in order to keep out the 
Sunday afternoon' datesI and '•'usual 
stragglers"" Who~"m~ight wander in 
just to see what is going on. If 
the building is to be . used : as a 
place of study as well as/a reading 
room, such visitations would ne-
cessarily cause confusion and will 
have to be, guarded against. 
There is only one way to ascer-
tain whether or no tthe students 
want this privilege and that is to 
have them say so. On Monday 
and. Tuesday a box will be placed 
in the entrance to'the library un:ler 
the bulletin board. All of the 
students who want the library 
open on Sunday afternoon are,re-
quested to write their names _:on 
a slip of paper and drop this in 
the box. Through this medium, 
the library staff hopes to find out 
if the opening of the library will 
really fill a need on the campus. 
' r - ; ON THE : 
B O O K S H E L F 
"OF LENA GEYER 
By Marcia Davenport 
(Mrs. R. W. Davenport) 
There is hardly any type .'of 
reader to whom "Of Lena Geyer", 
the new novel by Marcia Daven-
port, will not appeal.' It is com-
pletely satisfying as a novel, as 
a Actionized biography, and as an 
authentic picture of the world of 
opera and musicians. 
Mrs. Davenport tells the story 
of a little Czecho-Slovakian peas-
ant girl, Lenska Gyruzkova, who, 
as; Lena Geyer, grew into the 
greatest singer in the world.; Lena 
is a composite portrait of many 
singers: she was born in Prague, 
as was Schumann-Heinle; she died 
of cancer of the throat, as did | 
Lillian Nordica; and, like all sing-
ers who have achieved greatness, 
when any choice had to be made, 
she had' to consider herself, rather 
pathetically, as "simply a throat." 
A young half-Jewish publisher 
who adored Lena is the narrator 
of the tale, and . he ..reconstructs 
the singer's life through the peo-
ple who have loved her best—the 
French duke who was her lover, 
the repressed spinster who was 
her companion, the New York 
tough who was her theatrical 
manager, the brilliant Italian-who 
was her music master, and the 
Jewish-American business man 
who became her husband. Although 
the main character' is: fictitious, 
Alma Gluck, Gatti-Casazza, Sem-
bricfy Eames and a host of others 
famous in the world of music be-
fore the war move through the 
pages, and the artistry of Mrs. 
Davenport' is' so 'subtle that Lena 
Geyer is more alive than any of 
them. 
Marcia, Davenport, the daughter 
of Alma Gluck and the step-
daughter of Efrem Zimbalist, 
knows at first hand the pageantry 
and beauty, the 'hard work .and 
tragedy which make up the life of 
the great artist. As a small child 
she lived in Italy and Switzerland 
with her mother and later included 
in her education and Anglican 
convent, a. Quaker...preparatory 
school, Weilesley College, and the 
University of Grenoble. Her fas-
cinating biography of Mozart pub-
lished in 1932, brought her praise 
from those who have a deep know-
ledge of music and from others 
who have only an amateur's . ap-
preciation.. As commentated' on 
the Saturday afternoon, broadcasts 
from the Metropolitan Opera 
House she, is winning thousands of 
new friends this winter. 
(Note: The main library has 
Marcia Davenport's "Mozart" and 
both the-main library and the 
rental library have copies of "Of 
Lena Geyer." 
- > - * - — — — . i i . . ; • . . . . . . i . . . - I . . . . i i 
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MARY DAVIS HARPER 
Mary Davis Harper, G. S. C. W. 
graduate of '35, recently obtained 
her master's degree at The Pres-
byterian Training School in Rich-
mond, Va. Her degree was in 
religious education, and now she 
is director of religious, education 
for the community churches at 
Beckley, West Virginia. 
Mary Davis wrote her thesis on 
"The Moral Trend of Contempor-
ary Southern Fiction." She used 
such well known books.as "So Red 
The Rose," "Lamb in His Bosom," 
"Tobacco Road," and "Gone With 
The Wind," as a basis for her 
thesis. 
Dress Parade 
Letter to Editor 
, "That government is best which 
governs least." Perhaps that is 
what is wrong with college gov-
ernment. There are too many 
rules; too many "don't's", and 
can't's". It is impossible to know 
them all and.even though 0112 did, 
it,.is impossible to obsey them all. 
1 Student body meeting did not 
clamor for more regulations, but 
.instead they want fewer and more 
.definite' ones. " 
Are we not supposed to learn 
the principles of self-discipline' in 
college? How is this possible, 
when every action or movement 
has already been passed on by the 
"powers that be" and has been 
judged as right or wrong, accord-
ingly? 
One of the main problems of 
college government is: Who is to 
interpret the rules and regula-
tions? If it is left to the house-
mothers, some of them interpret 
them one way and some another.. 
Consequently, this causes jealousy 
and hard feelings. It is too great 
a problem for one person to under-
take. The question remains 'Who 
is going to interpret the constitu-
tion'?" 
A FRESHMAN. 
New hair. dresses, fuzzy shoes, 
and Daniel Boone hats are some 
of the recent innovations ; on the 
campus. Since the holidays, styles 
have taken a somersault both in 
dress and hair arrangement. Ring 
lets and. curls, have gone with the 
wet weather, and now sleek sim-
plicity has captured the' fancy of 
the campus. Teeny Bethel is the 
exponent of on of the most at-
tractive styles to be found. She 
wears her hair short, parted in the 
middle, with an inverted roll cir-
cling her cranium. 
(,,To logical people., the mention 
of fuzzy shoes might call for a 
little debate on the possibility of 
their (the' shoes', not the people's) 
existence. Fuzzy "shoes do exist, 
and Ihey do so in the form of ox 
fords on Martha Griffith's feet. 
All that serves as a, reminder that 
Martha has recently bedecked her-
self in a beauteous gold crepe 
dress. The dress" has tiny cover-
ed buttons half-way down /the 
front, and a deep corded hem and 
collar. 
Louise Morgan's hat of grey 
persian lamb, which she wears 
with her black fitted suit, tops off 
the most chic outfit in seven 
states. The only way to describe 
the hat is to say that it is square 
and covers about two inches of her 
head. The other four inches of 
the hat extend upward to the sky. 
Louise calls this her "Daniel 
Boone" hat, because, *for some in-
explicable reason, the black feath-
er oh it reminds her of the head-
gear worn by our pioneer hero. 
I've never been able to see eye to. 
eye with Louise about the similar, 
ity. As I remember it, Mr. Boone 
always had a coon's tail hanging 
in streamer effect down his back. 
, Harriott Smith's wine colored 
velour dress with the gold satin tie 
that reaches almost to her waist 
should be awarded something or 
other for being, most original style 
on the campus., 
Margaret Alice Grace. has gone 
in for accordian pleats and bril-
liant stones. Her olive green dress 
has a skirt that is pleated half way 
around. The sleeves and collar are 
alsb pleated. •• The collar is/a 
wonder of the modern world. It is 
held up by gold chain with a lock-
et-like gadget attached that is 
hade up of red, green, arid blue 
stones.' Gracey also has a black 
dress with/, a bolero jacket and 
huge buttons of colored glass down 
the front that would look good 
even on grandma. , 
Sarah Wicker's printed silk is 
a thing of beauty and a joy for 
spring which is not more than a 
quarter of a year distant. It has 
blue,.rose arid yellow flowers on 
a brown background. With it 
Sarah; wears a brown flower at the 
neck and a brown suede belt. 
Grace Hogg has, gone demure 
in a. green crepe dress with collar 
and cuffs of pure white lace that 
would have done credit to Priscil-
la. Marign Arthur's raincoat 
just walked past,' and I see that 
she tooMs, going demure in a cell 
lophane cape modeled after Little 
Red Riding Hood's famous outfit. 
Remember the dress that Ele-
anor Powell wore in her first 
dance number in "Born to Dance.'' 
Ruby Rozier has. a replica of it in 
green with a yellow tie. , , 
The grey skirt and sweater of 
'Joan Butler's with which she 
wears a green tie takes all prizes 
for being the best looking tailored 
suit here or there. 
Mother Ki was; surprised in the 
middle of a biscuit at supper the 
other night by a chorus of 
hearty, "ho, ho's'-' that would have 
done- credit to a band , of pirates 
but which issued from a'table, of 
seniors near by. After some in-
quiring looks in their direction it 
was explained • that it was only 
Catherine Mallory putting her 
table-mates through -some vocal 
calisthenics guaranteed to deepen 
even Minnie Mouse's tremulous so-
prano.' 
The publicity committee of the 
Y when deciding on a campaign 
to put their Human Relations In-
stitute foremost in the minds of 
the.student body hit upon the 
scheme of putting the initials 'I. 
H. R." on all class room black-
boards to provoke curiosity as to 
the ineaning of the letters. The 
alphabetical slogan didn't puzzle 
one astute student a bit,: however, 
who'very soon figured out (to hex-
own satisfaction at least) that the 
three letters stood for -"Is Hoy 
Right?" ••;'• 
I had been noticing the seniors 
sporting their bracelets lately and 
tricky little gadgets they.are too. 
I have rather .-acquired' the habit 
of observing people's wrist adorn-
ments being a clock watcher of 
note, as well as an admirer of the 
class bracelets. However, I noticed 
the other day the unique bracelet 
of my experience, limited though 
it is.t It was made of rope. . . . . 
of that particularly, fraying quali-
ty that you used to make long 
flaxen locks with as a child. The 
finishing touch was, a. pennant-
shaped identification tag used by ' 
dry cleaners. J "couldn't get close 
enough to observe the, initials on 
the tag, much to my sorrow. .But 
as bracelets go "that one runs , 
rings around ' them all. .';..-'.• and 
then they say G. S.iC.W. girls 
have no initiative! 
For some reason or other Helen 
of Troy seems to have, a particular 
fascination for our faculty mem-
bers—especially, those who teach 
Humanities. In fact she haslaun. 
ched a thousand wise cracks.•'•;•',. , 
it all began with Miss Hallie Smith 
as just "a 
1 ' • 
' - • ' / 
who designated her 
dizzy little blonde," The latest 
allusion to the lady was made by 
Dr. Boesen who when' speaking of 
her fatal charm said that if she 
were compared with Mrs. Simpson 
that by' contrast Wallie would 
have the glamour of Little Or-
phan Annie! :.-.... 
Somehow it seems to "me that 
the International Relations cluh is 
masquerading under,' its present 
title and should be' an Internation-
al. Marriage Bureau. Since the 
chapel appearance of Mr. Scheibe 
some of our fair. Jessies have de-
tided they would rather liye^m 
Germany than in Denmark.; Dur-
ing his discussion of German uni-
versity life I noticed the vigorous 
applause that followed his remark... 
as to the few rules and regula-
tions under which they, lived;-. (.:« 
the applause was curiously .lacking . 
after his explanation of the plan 
whereby the girls, are farmed'"out y 
after ;' graduation - in /a sort v of 
"cadet housekeeping" as ;.Eh?.l;;Mc», 
Gee termed'it.';:•'".',.;.'...,' :; ':v•:••/;.•::;;;.: 
I hear that the officers of/the 
organizations' did ?a little retreat-; 
ing. . . . in all senses of the word; 
too. They had quke a time accord-
ing to, all reports with 1 Edna 
Lattimore who was stooging; for -
Marion Baughn /making/wise:'•• 
cracks that "went over like ;a,lead 
blimp" according to:;•Joan: Butler,: 
Eyer since y; her >,y ireshmah/^da^ 
Eppes has/'been:/,:famous::^ 
version "of "going like'< aii'f ishi^^ut'$ 
she has never actually looked Hke 
one until the conference. She was , 
equipped for note taking with a 
light that fits on one's head rath-
•iii 
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- The interest of the freshmen is 
at least pricked by the approach. 
' jng table tennis tournament at 
which they will wage a civil war 
for the laurels within their own 
class. They are also exhibiting a 
faint glimmering of enthusiasm' 
over their newly acquired wealth 
of equipment in the' Terrell - re. 
creation hall. 
Shack Reddick reports that the 
group coming out for basketball 
,, is not as large as could be expect-
ed from 1,270 girls. • She. insists 
that the most. enjoyable time to 
play is before it gets too* cold. The 
. playing schedule continues . to be: 
Sophomores and seniors play on 
Monday and Wednesday at five 
o'clock; freshmen and juniors play 
on .Tuesday and Thursday at the 
same time,".•;.., 
'Although Shack is still looking 
forward to.the coming of winter, 
i a group of golf enthusiasts are 
anticipating warm weather. At 
the instigation of the Recreation 
Board, a Golf Club will be formed 
for those players who are more 
or less efficient at wielding those 
weapons of murder peculiar to the 
game. v The ' amateurs who still 
have the baseball swing and the 
five foot drive will have a sepa-
rate group to struggle along with. 
Hockey, as a major sport in the 
recreation program, has been drop-
ped because of its impracticality. 
. The weather is wretched and the 
groups that come out, are too 
small to develop any sort of teams. 
The social dancing groups are 
still meeting in the Terrell Re-
creation hall on Fridays at five 
o'clock. Marguerite Spears is 
manager arid if you go down she 
> will:'' make a dancer of the first 
class out of you. That is, if such 
a feat is in the realm. of human 
endeavor. 
At the last meeting of' the Re. 
creation Association they planned 
to open discussions on the suitabil-
ity of the name "Rec Association". 
They feel that the. organization 
should have a place on the campus 
comparable with the' other major 
organizations on the campus, and 
that the name of their group 
- should ekpress a little more of 
their activities rather than merely 
the recreational phase. The award 
system and general organizational 
make-up of other colleges were 
discussed and compared with our 
own., The merits of other systems 
were/studied and the degree of •ef-
ficiency that other set-ups possess 
'was taken into consideration. / 
As i this season progresses, 
tumbling becomes one of the most 
popular sports on the campus. The 
crowds are improving, and the 
technique of those who . come out 
^regularly is;definitely^ on the up-
grade/' y The^exhibition which: the 
more experiencedygroup plan; to 
y put oh at the end lof this ^season 
,, should^be a work ofy'ai't'.;..' More 
i-ealeffort is being put out'on this 
( s p o r t , probably, than 
the others on the' campus. Annie 
Lou Winn is •mariagin^ this sport 
.under the ^superyision'. of; Miss 
Gaiidler. '^A^:'?"^^^ ,':'••*'• 
Collegiate Prattle 
X: Did you kiss that beautiful 
girl last night? 
Y: No, after taking her to a 
show and to eat, I thought that I 
had done enough for her.—Emory 
Wheel. 
"Lady, if you will give'us •' a 
nickel my little brother'll imitate 
a hen." 
"What will he do? asked the 
lady "cackle like a hen?'' 
"Naw," replied the boy in dis-
gust. "He wouldn't do a cheap imi-
tation like that; he'll eat a woim.'' 
—Exchange. 
think I would have recognized you 
if not for the coat."—Exchange. 
"Pard'n me, shtranzher—wher-
zh other shide uvva stree?"' 
"Why, right over there." 
"Thash what I thought, but I 
5wus zhus' over there an' 'ey shed 
it wuzh over here,"—Exchange. 
"Will you vote to abolish cap-
ital punishment?" 
"No, capital punishment was 
good enough for my father and 
it's good enough for '• me."—Ex-
change. , 
Gufus:' "Mighty mean man I'm 
working for now." 
Rufus: "What'd he do to you?" 
Gufus: "Cut the legs , off the 
wheelbarrow so's I can't rest."— 
Evchange. , ' , 
"Who is that, letter from?" 
"What do you want to know 
for?" 
"There you are! What do I want 
to know for? You're the most in-
quisitive person I have ever met!— 
Mercury. 
In the dark corner of the moun-
tainside dance hall, two hill-billy 
lovers were gliding to the sin-
cords of the Jersey Jamsters. 
"Billy," she whispered, "yus 
dance so swell all of a sudden. 
Yuh're so blamed lite on yuh 
feet." 
"Well, I thot I'd kinda wear a 
pair of socks'cos that ole floor 
gets splinters in muh toes—and 
darned if it ain't smoothing up my 
cloggin."—Froth. 
Through The Week 
With The "Y" 
Sheerest thanks to. all those 
who have cooperated so willingly 
with us in our new venture, the ^  .{s' SUpermtendent of Athens 
Institute of Human Relations. We 
are more certain than ever that G. 
S. C. W. is capable of putting on a 
cooperative enterprise. Help has 
come from every direction: Dr. 
Wells, Dean Taylor, Mr. Fowler, 
Miss Chandler, the alumnae, the 
seniors, ancl all campus organiza-
tions. 
Lois Johnson ('20) is Mrs. Boy-'- •:.'• I'"•'••—~~~ 
ce M. Grier and lives at 342 Dear-1 School Superintendent'-of Wheiler 
ing St., Athens, Ga. Her husband, County. She has two children: a 
son, Hugh Hill Jr., and a daughter, 
Frances. Public Schools, was the guest 
speaker at the dinner given re-
cently by Education Department. 
Eula Carpenter ('20) who is' 
now Mrs. R. L. Austin is teach-
ing at Newnan. 
We have had a letter from 
Emory asking for a date. They 
will furnish a program at vespers 
on January 31. We won't worry 
about the attendance that parti-
cular night. A reciprocal engage-
ment from us has been requested. 
Ruth Dickson ('20) is a prim-
ary teacher in charge of the third 
grade at McDonough. 
. Mary Kidd ('20) is teaching at 
LaGrange, Ga-
Max-y Edwin Smith ('20) teach-
es the third grade at Elberton. 
Mrs. Scarponi (standing in 
swimming pool up to her neck): 
"My goodness, Tony, where'sa da 
baby?" 
. Mr. Scarpono (beside her): 
"He'sa all right.1 gotta him by da 
hand."—Exchange. 
Frosh (Bumping into grey-
haired man on campus: "Say, 
where d'ya think you're going?" 
Man: ."Listen, I guess you don't 
know who I am. I'm the assist-
ant football coach." 
Frosh: "Pardon me, I thought 
you'were the Dean."—Ski-I-Mah. 
Squire Perkins: "Nell, after I 
die, I wish you would marry Dea-
con Brown." 
Nell: "Why so, Hiram?" 
Squire: "Well, the deacon trim-
med me on a horse trade once."— 
Columns. 
"Do you like short skirts Mike?" 
"Naw,_ they get lipstick on me 
shoit when I dance with them."— 
Exchange. > 
"Is that Rudy Vallee or do we 
need a new tube ? "—Log. 
Since the motion picture "Mut-
iny on the Bounty," the population 
of Tahiti has increased to 1,000 
natives and 50,000 college boys.— 
Punch Bowl. 
"If you're ever caught in hot 
water—be nonchalant—take a 
bath."—Pointer. 
Lemmon is so lazy he runs his 
can over a bump to knock the ash-
es off of his cigarette.—Pointer. 
Co-Ed: "You simply have to 
hand it to Alfred." 
Ditto: "Why?" 
Co-Ed: "Oh; he's so shy and 
backward."—Exchange. 
Kitty: "Gracious, it's been five 
years since" I've seen you. You 
look lots older, too." 
Kat; "Really, my dear? I don't 
Execs 
"Was I fast! Lissen, guy, when 
I played for the Giants, evex*y 
time I hit one of the many home 
runs I reached first base before 
the spectators could hear the crack 
of the bat. Then when I rounded 
second, the second baseman usual-
ly said-something that made me 
sore, so I slapped the third base-
man in the catcher's mouth. Not 
bad,eh ?"—Exchangg. 
With the coming of Dr. Raper, 
interest in sharecropping has 
reached such a high pitch that 
even a political science class from 
G. M. C. humbly requested permis. 
sion to attend our meetings with 
him. 
Seniors, you will probably in 
hearing Miss Shepperson say how 
the South will make its living. We 
can think of no more timely sub. 
ject for such an august group. 
Emily Kemp is doing religious 
educational work in the Presby-
terian Church at Jewell Ridge, Va. 
She graduated from the Assembly 
Training School, Richmond, Va., 
last June. 
E. Kate Parker (14) of Ludo-
wici," now Mrs. R. Ernest Rivers, ; 
is the postmaster at Glennwood, 
Ga. She has three children, Do. 
rothy, who is a senior at G. S. C. 
W. this year, and Robert and 
Walter Joe. 
Evelyn McRae (35) of; Glen-
wood is teaching at Daisy, Ga. 
Celeste Kent ('24) . now Mrs. 
Tom Folk/lives in Williston, S. C. 
She has a young son, Kenneth. 
Evelyn Jones ('29) of Americus 
is teaching in the Center Hill 
School in Fulton County. 
Edna Lattimore and Margaret 
Fowler couldn't stand the strain 
of preparations, and went to the 
hospital to recuperate in time for 
Thursday; 
Owner: "How did you come to 
puncture this tire?" 
Chauffeur: "Ran over a milk 
bottle." 
Owner: 'Didn't you see it in 
time?" 
Chauffeur: "No, the kid had it 
under his coat."—Pelican. 
Rastus: "Brothaw president, we 
needs a cuspidor." 
\ President • of the Eight-Ball 
Club: 'I appoints Brother Brown 
as cuspidor."—Exchange. 
"What foods we morsels be!"-
Pointer. . ' •' • 
Thank you, Miss Adams, for 
your proxy of the potted plant. 
We wish you might be here in 
person! And when it comes to 
arranging flowers, highest praises 
go to House Mother Martin and 
Eolyne Greene. They have done a 
real job to have June in January. 
Isabel Tappan ('30) of White 
Plains is now Mrs. Bell Maynard 
and lives in San Antonio, Texas. 
Louise Chambliss ('29). of 
Moreland, Ga., became Mrs. Em-
mett Griffin and now lives in 
Monroe, N. C. 
Mrs. Sauls Peacock, who was 
Mary Leake Simmons, is teaching 
the second grade at Eastman. Her 
daughter, Virginia, , entered the 
Freshman Class hei*e.->in Septem-
ber. 
Annie Young (Mrs.. T. H. Hart-
ley) is teaching in Tennille. 
Mary Crowder ('11,) now Mrs. 
M. L. Stephens, is teaching in 
Newnan, Ga. 
Louise Conoly ('30) and Helen 
Southwell ('32) are both teaching 
in their home town of Albany. 
Kathleen Blalock ('31) of Fay-
etteville is Mrs. Gordon Brock, 
Miami, Florida. Her four-months-
old son is Robert Gordon Brock. 
See you at the Institute! 
Mary Lee Clegg ('30) of Scot-
land is Mrs. Wade Nunn. She has 
a new home only recently com-
pleted near McRae. 
Matilde Calloway is teaching 
home economics at Ga. State Wo-
man's College at Valdosta. 
Leah Howard is Mrs. Jep Winn 
and teaches at Royston, Ga. 
Emily Boswell (Mrs. J. L. Mar-
tin) is doing grade teaching in 
the school at Decatur. She lives 
at 311 Ponce, de Leon Place. . 
Edith Ellington, who returned 
to G. S. C. W. to receive her de-
gree in 1925, is principal of the 
Thomson High School. 
Marian Wallace teaches the 
first grade in Griffin. 
It Looks From Here 
Keyhole Kilty 
."•;'•„••..:;^ ;yyyer!;Uike the type used by miners 
yy^y::y:r:yy(}eamps, not heads) a light for 
y ;|;y||r;fr)Dg..ieg hunting, says Roanie, 
y iy^i^ybutIon Eppes it looked like some 
Vl'iyyl.^li^pical fish. . . an ^electric eel, 
./.'Jy^^l-iill^^P8* 'had suddenly s,wum into 
';'-?^#||||n)8jii(iidst"of,the .meeting. ' \ 
• (Continued from page 1) 
yilege as optional class attendance 
on the basis of grades is not in 
keeping with the spirit of scholar-
ship;; ,y; the point was made that 
if stuidents" demonstrated ability to 
make'high grades, there.is all the 
more reason why they should be 
given the benefits of- instruction 
•provided' by the college. The 
granting of a 'privilege on the 
^basis of scholarship would seem 
to indicate that the college wsys 
satisfied with a certain level of 
Achievement and did not have ; a 
particbi of : interest in rendering 
larger service to those proving 
themselves most capable. Ay motion 
was made and seconded that op-
tional class attendance be^ granted 
to 'those making the dean's list, 
provided that the standard of the 
dean's list should be raised to an 
average of 90 instead of 87 as at 
present. On the final vote the 
motion was defeated." v 
Institute 
(Continued from page 1) 
cation and Social Change with Dr. 
Joseph Roemer, Dean of the Juni-
or^ College and Demonstration 
School of Peabody College, Nash. 
ville, Tenn., as special guest. He 
will speak in chapel on "Educa-
tion As A Way Out" arid will lead 
a- forum discussion on "Education-
al; Problems of the . Individual 
Teacher in Our Changing South," 
Saturday afternoon in Ennis Rec 
Hall from 2:30 to 4:30l During the 
day he will speak to two Education 
classes; the class in High School 
Methods, and the group studying 
the School and the Social Order. 
The local alumni of Peabody will 
entertain Dr. Roemer at a lunch-
eon. 
Sunday will feature "Perman-
ent Values in a Changing World" 
with Dr. Thomas C. Barr, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church 
(Continued from page 1) 
concerned with the best interests 
of • the workers as a whole and the 
future of the industry. It cannot 
help but do frightful damage if 
the , power is held by irres-
ponsible men. As the strike is 
looming now it is actively led by 
one Homer Martin, an ex-minister 
who is allied with John L. Lewis 
and the C. I. O. or "industrial 
union" group of labors two camps. 
There is evidence that this strike 
was not called by Lewis, nor was 
he particularly enthusiastic about 
it, but he is in it now whether or 
no. 'He was engaged at the time 
in a frontal assault.on the steel 
industry in an effort to establish 
a similar union to his United 
Mine Workers there when the au-
tomobile strike burst under him. 
The strike has also revealed a 
new, wrinkle in tactics. This one, 
despite myths to the countrary, is 
a French importation, ancl has all 
the aspects of the coldy logical 
processes, of the Frebch mind. 
"Why," ask the French, "Is, it ne-
Mrs. Hugh Hill who was for-
merly Louise Eakes ('41) of Madi-
Florence Stapleton is Assistant 
Librarian at the Ga. Southwestern 
son was until recently County | College at Americus. 
fmitiMM 
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of Nashville, Tenn., as the main 
speaker. At 10:00 A. M. he will 
deliver a sermon for students in 
the auditorium on the subject of 
"The Place of Christianity in So-
cial Change." Later he will deliver 
the sermon at the First Presby-
terian Church of Milledgeville on 
the subject of "Living Up to Ones 
Highest Self." He will speak again 
at Vespers Sunday night on "The 
Need for God in Life.",; The vesper 
service^ will bringythe. institute to 
a close,,:V:';i;:v;:: •:' AAA:AAAArA;:J:'^ 
cessary to leave your job, go out-
side and run the risk of having 
someone else placed in your place 
and then have to picket' in the cold 
and wet until the company either 
starves you into giving in, or else 
you win the strike?" However ex-
citable the Frenchman is supposed 
to be, he has never been, accused 
of not being able to see which side 
of the bread his butter is on, 
"Since the whole object of a strike 
is to cause the industry to stop, 
then is it.not much simpler, safer 
and more comfortable simply ! to 
stop work, sit down on your ma-
chine and stay there?" And that's 
the sit down strike we have heard 
so much about. It is very effect-
ive. Instead of a company having 
to employ guards and tear gas 
and sometimes bullets to keep its 
striking employees out of the plant 
while they stock it with non-union 
workers the company finds itself 
in a position of having to deal 
with people within its own factor-
ies. They can obtain writs from 
the courts (incidentally one writ 
was called hastily last week when 
it was discovered that the judge 
issuing the order owned General 
Motors stock) but how enforce 
it? If force is used you are simp-
Jy shooting at your own property 
and destroying your own goods. 
The workers simply sit tight and 
refuse to leave the buildings. It 
is all; very perplexing to the own-
ers, and a bit puzzling to the. labor 
leaders also,, as'this kind of strike 
requireds;no elaborate strike 'ma,> 
:chinery; They ;can; just- happen, yy 
All of this goes to show that 
the solution to the problems of 
the proper cooperation between in- _ 
dustry and labor is not apt to be 
solved in a few conference^ and 
by a few spacious gestures. The 
period of readjustment is only be-, 
ginning, and the movements of 
organized labor have only begun.' 
Whether we like it or not, we are 
to be faced with increasing streng-
th in the ranks of. organized labor, 
a strength that will.not be' broken. 
Far sighted, industrialists are al-' 
ready preparing, to stop trying to 
fight labor'and attempt to reach ' 
an equitable agreement with it 
and the die hards may as well do 
so. The era of the individualist 
has definitely passed;" Whether 
that passing is to deplored or 
praised depends on' your point of 
view, but regardless of the out<-
look we take as individuals' we 
cannot close our eyes to the facts -
that labor organization has pro-
gressed tremendously in the last 
few years, that it is rapidly losing >' 
its individual aspects, and that it 
is almost inevitable that Lewis 
and i his industrial unions will 
eventually win out if for no other 
reason than that the combined 
strength of such a union will offer 
so much more to its members. In 
all of this there is a : heartening 
note, and that is that cooperation ' 
and not combat seems to be gradu-
ally becoming the. method of deal-
ing; with labor troubles. In that, 
is evidence that the American 
spirit: of compromise is ystill alive, J 
albeit' it lias passed through someiS 
;Heird';wiriters..^ y.• \,v-"p:'':,y; ' 
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This Time Last year 
After presenting several,4ight 
Plqys.. during, the year,:the Drama, 
tic Club, started plans for a seri-
^V^Rb^MENT. ' • F a ^ t y m p b e r s i 
^e^'Js^lefctecTto' ;playv the'1 leading! 
male roles. Evryone was:'looking 
forward to the Jesters' first ati 
• tem^t • at l ! ' serious l jj dramatic -
vdeavbr . j - ' c i ' ' ! .•''• '••'' •'• '-"v,''"; •'' en-
• 0 U Th^gbb 'd 'news J was •'published 
•that G2 Si 'C^Wi '-arid ; ; i G . ' ^ d 
^w6uld!ie'6!mbine,;1fbrcesj ; tb "tr ip the'; 
light fantastic" a t the'^'e'sidbnt'sj 
Birthday Ba l l rFor the purpose ofj 
-raiaihg ianorieyi)for"Hthe .u infantile! 
pai*iysisatfund;c the;. ^Jessies""and 
the "Jimmies"-planned to take 
pa#t in;. 0 /the / jjiatiqn-wjde • ...merry-
raakingo honoring; President -Roose-
velt , ; j ••iini-'Zi .e.'.y'w.;<..hr- >:'.: 
#>&OGRAM < • ' • ; • • 
•i i I I 
i ' — ( . i -
Institute of Human Relations 
' • ' " . ' ' ' " " ' ' F R I D A Y f, .•••- ••'••',>• . -, .•..•••;, 
Chapel—'^ho,JBlarmsgin ,the. South'?'V-Dr;1 Arthur ' Rapov^Pi'bfesi 
sov of Sociology, .Agne^ Scott. ' 
2:30-4:30—Booson' R e a d n i g R o o m ^ " H o w ; W i i r the!iSouth "Make 
its Living?", Miss' Gay' Shepperson, State director, WPA. 
8:00 P. M.-New;Dining-Room—"The'South1 At The;:Ci'ossroads," 
Di'. Philip Weltnenj-'.president,••Rurialist"Press 
i^nnr 
Commerce Glub To 
iJi Sponsor Speaker 
.^Bigj-things^were^expeeted of .the 
" '>^texteams,,whichr,vhad', just, been 
CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER. 
Russell Becomes 
'MJ'' "Library"Friend' 
Classes,«i9;:30- A. ^M—^Contemporary ' Georgia ; ; Problem's;" Dr.; talk;1 has" riot'been announced,'"but 
, , rI t (was,announced..rthat ,.eleven 
of our' faculty members would .re-
present G. S. C..W. a t the ad-
ministrative council , meeting . at 
Valdosta. 
.Through/ ar.campus auryey it 
oTo'i'the -iialready > ''distinguished 
ria1iies'!;listedi as1'members Jof4 jFri-
erids of^ ' the ' lLjbrary/l 's 'nowid^ 
the name of Senator Richard, .B. 
Russell. He "has..given a check to 
be -m&h ioti <£he; purchase ofv- a- -book 
or-i books' as'-the'case 'lnayJbei'^Tlie' 
library is named for'Senator*'Rus-
Raper; 12:00,, "Rural..Sociology," Dr. "Rapei1'; "Visitors welcome; 
.••.•.:.^ -.--!:/ SATURDAY •,•;•! ",•; ••••<•.-.•> ,' --,t ••:•:.: ,-.i' 
Chapel-i-"Educati6n As A1 Way Out,"''Dr.'"Joseph"Roemer, Dean of 
Junioi College and Demonstratibh! School)"Peabo,d^"'CbJ\ege;;','.. 
2:30-4:80—"Educational Problems^pf ' the^fndm^ 
Om Changing; South," .Di;,,'Roemer—Bbesonu Reading, RopihY '•'''" 
< Clas&esH2:3jO,i"High.School^ 
and SocialfiOTider,?' Dm <jRpemei\, • (Visitor's welcome'. " ' .",',";' 
... ,.10,! 
Thomas > 
..torium. L^w-hU^r: k .:•>.:(•: ••!.•,;.•. •• ; •'".'," ,'. ". ", ,•'.".'.',,.'•• 
.:',.;-^ai:30r AiuM.^LiMingl'Wp,rtofOne;s";Highest.iSelf," D r : B a r r ^ P r e s . 
byterian Church. ., '' ,, ... ,, /.. 
ra:45:.rYespers-<'The.Ne;ed.for God in Life," Dr. Barr : ' ' ' " r v " 
i! One' 6f the most ' interesting 
speakers the Commerce' Club -has 
been able to^have on~i;he;' Campus 
this year;'is' !Mr. Lewis'F; 'Gordon, 
Assistant Vice-President 'of 'the 
Citizens and Southern National 
Bank in Atlanta. 
The exact'-topic'• of Mr.: Lewis' 
Seein^h^in^Mas 
I' \ 
] Tp^the^annumerable actreafies 
^hb#|iaye.^twumphed oryfailed ac -
coEdjn^toV;?thei'i; intjerpretatioh of 
A l e x a n d r q ^ D u ^ story, 
'?La Dame-aux' Camellias," Holly, 
wood adds 'Greta ,]Garbp in the 
screen yersibri .entitled %"Camille'." 
I t is rlaid ;in Barisf insjthe.. years 
around' 1850 and is said?.;.to be 
based oh the"'actual* life of Marie 
it is expected that he will'discuss^ Dupless'is " w h o m - h e ^ k h e w ^ ' a n d 
)j0O,»A.oMf;—"?!he,rRla,cei,ol:'t.Christianity in.Social_Change/V.rpr; 
is nCi Barr,'„Eh5st Presbyterian Church^ 'Nashvi ' l le) '^^ 
the subject of ' the "Business^ World 
And Its ' 'Phases." .--; - ' •" ^••;ii 
The whole student- body - will 
have1 the -privilege 6f° hearingJ Mr. 
Lewis speak 'iri !ehapel -Tuesday, 
January 26. On Tuesday "after-
noon at 4:00," Mr. Lewis will be 
t h e ' guest' speaker a t >the meeting 
of the Commerce' Club. • 1 
The J officers > of the ^ \ Commerce 
Club and- .member^ of*. the-nfacuity 
connected^ with the Commerce de 
whose vitomb1'* today-JJis a -shrine' f or 
lovers ; of ' the j ''classic j:storyJ ; JStar-
i'ing with La Garbb;is Rbbbrt'Tayi. 
lor;1 the -fair ^haired b o ^ of 'Holly-
wood, who says* t ha t working with 
Garbo was the most ^interesting 
experience bf his career. '"Gamille" 
is 'on a t f t h e ;Campus on ,;Monday 
and Tuesday. . ••ti:i"' ,!?:L~•••'•' 
' The atrbuble one ' man 's ' ' ; bohus 
got 'him'into is pb r t r ayed in "Let 's 
Make A Million"' s tarr ing 'Ed-
was, learned tha t our .1unfeeling|isell!sr.mother,,.Ina Dillard Russell. 
faculty members didn't, particul-
arly care for those students who 
c h e ^ g u m :in class,, who come ; to 
'.class ;with "hardware", in their 
hair in hopes, that.. beauty > will be 
at least "curl", deep, and who draw 
pictures. instead of taking-notes 'as 
they shpuld.,. ,, Much, light , was 
thrown on the „pet'. peeves of the 
pi|ofessprsrConcerning. the, students. 
^Alphgjthe.Sportsjline, the.;fresh-
men we,re.,.ahead7on,the road, . . to 
winning that class cup. 
Student Leaders i 
Inertia is the main stumbling 
block in any attempt to solve 
Oklahoma; Columnist 
NafflesTypewriters Take Annual Trip 
.;?!J?hil rDessauei", i^aixjCplumnistCof 
Oklahoma City University, recent-
i officers', of"'the three tpTganizatiohs 
who "met" in" jo int conference' a t 
in • 
! :V[In.,a>/letteii received^froni,. Sen-
latorrRussell-iithis rweek-,: her^says:; 
'"The fact that the-Library on the I!Spring'Lake last'week-end. ' ' 
iGi' S. CVW. ca;hipusJwas nain'ed'-for I Dehnite recommendations were 
jriiy'mdther h is 7 meant m o r e ^ / m e ' i m a d e to i n c r e a s e " a n d r enlarge •""' ' v' ; . . . i . • . jcai^pu^:.faciiities-'for'-recreatioiii^It 
campus problems, was the concen-j I ly called at tention-to the need of 
sus ,o"f opinion as expre's^b'd'b'y^'^ 
! . i ! j J ! • ) ! .> 
!.,^he-;Hi^tory..Club decidedcto.try 
itsfhand .at;di;ama .by jpianning, . a 
•three-act cbme^jr,.:.. .'.^, „ .['{<•. 
1 Histp^;ei^ 
j/Eheii'Hlatory ,club;;i;inaugu)'ated 
•• thfiiriijproject;of ^Women in, Hist-
ory" a t their meeting .heldjion. Fr i -
day-night. ; The-program- includ-
edgbrief^l^ksy by, members s of 1 jthe 
; club1 pn-famOiUs ;,wpmen, of t history; 
-andil^r.dqe^s.;;;;..^,,.^ .;.•,.,,;,. 
.;3Enima,:, ..Cu i^si..;i discussed ,I Queen 
; H^^she!psut..o£^gypt,,vjVirgina (Tuiv 
ne^'^obk .p)[eoRatr ,^ ,for.rh^ vspecial 
stu^y v.| 'lS 0 Ruth1£and; rjQupen TjEather 
were ^.ijjjevrv'PJ^J^ct^,i-j of,'^lAarj^rie 
'Lftnie^s ^pntrib,ution0,.iLucy,:i.'P;res;-! 
tpiii^pokeion tbeijQueen.;Of Sheba;, 
M^ieJoi^May.^discussed Mai;y, ,the 
mother pivJesus. %,Brunhildai and 
Elisabeth ^Frayr ytwui discvissed ,by 
Dprothy Edwards and Clifford 
:;BonU.s7.- i.-.v.-.M;{:-i;-,,:i-,,;; (iV..!fj:,;'-: -.3 
;:'''•'• C>j.''.''J:hl V ' l . i - r i b !>'. ' , ' •! ')s : '•;:'•:>'>•,;•• . , :!•!•; . . 
than anything which hasrhappened 
iin my public life I wish that I 
jwereiin!>'• •& f.iwaiicial• <fposition'>.ito 
(make'' a 'very ^ 'substantial cbntribui 
jtion to the Library,' but'diie ' to ' the 
.unusual expenses of my campaign 
last year, T cannot do so and" be 
[just to my creditors. I am, how-
ever enclosing herewith a small 
bheck to be used ih'-purchasing any 
book; which you or those in charge 
of the Library think best."-
• : "Please be assured also tha t ; I 
shall, be glad to send any Govern-
ment publications Of any kind that 
you might desire. A& you probab-
ly. know, since I have' been in ' the 
Senate I have given my bound 
volume of the . Congressional 
Record to the Library, so I have 
been entitled to" membership 
among' i the 'Friends' :for •; some 
t i m e ; " .' •;. :.„. . ;.' , 
ibyoclassifyingrthe/oldymachines/in 
|the following manner:''.i;v<n:-l i: 
The commonitype ^rJjno'wi.Vias 
!1Jief^Hawa*ian!H;iorf i"Hula; i5Mpdel." 
lit-- 'shi^nmi^s,-,.+ N^imbci: two<,iis (the 
Dr. E. G. Cornelius took a group 
of secretarial training seniors to 
Atlanta1 today' to interview • de-
partment heads of two divisions 
of Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany who jhave asked 'for inter-
views. • ••'•••• 
Interviewing executives of large 
corporations is a par t of the 'edu i 
Litefary Guild 
! Elects Officers 
:WYM-f I 'II ' • f j I'1 It 
! II 
l^it .1,>.,',;;,''.V','J/f 
/'ifSsW'v'V ' 
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j ^ i r JWll lT -V-i'M 
K. WhAno 'Ji> iVi 
.to J/jl'.vOs ."irjo'*".fir» :;i•:(;,!'( Mi •.:".••? 
^ ^ | j u f j f i c i T u e s . y l J a n ^ v 2 5 & f 2 6 
Gr«tai.Garib:o-i&'tRobert T a y l o r in 
»o.'(Cf-;..»ca • ni ' iJn; ; ; i - i 
.^is'of Wff'S^pjJW.i^,..,.;.,,, 
vjEj^fkrjjl;jEverett .Hovton in 
vil^ Lras'M^KE^A'.;:''; 
i ,, Thursday, Jan. 28 
: .Barbara Stanwyck & Joel 
|p^;101)J,MY;KNI!E,i 
IJp^F'r^Jan; 59,'; 
^ ^ i e n i ^ ^ o l M ' M e n j o u 
It; 
•;'6i'.n«». 
'f$.m.. ....,_. 
'Aral* •mmr, 
j New, officers 'were, elected: a t , a, 
meeting of the Literary Guild on 
Friday night, January" 15. Due to 
the' temporary'absence' of' two of-
ficers ;'while they are 'doing•'• c^idet 
'rtieachingi' temporary officei's were 
'elected to serve 'during ' this quar-
;t|er; Nbmihatibns' for ;fthe - offices 
^were1 submitted1! by'1 a committee 
cjomp'osed'of ' Sara ''Ruth AllmOhd • 
-Ruth'/Flurry, and : Evelyn'Aubry. ' 
j Elizabeth;'Hulsey w a s ' e l e c t e d 
president ;pro: tempora' to serve in' 
.th'e1' 'place > Of •Annie"»ScPttv. Guitbr,' 
.'\^ho: is doing ca)det'teaching;in. the 
jF^nglish ' department .of ['Moultrib 
•)High ^Schooli 'iliucy ; Preslion! was1 
iejected to-serve as 'chairman':'of 
thevsocial committees >pro>i tempora 
iin the - .placey of i Harriettei cStarke.i 
liv^hocis teachings)kindergarten at 
L^uckie S t ree t .'School 1 fin ; Atlanta 
'idjiring.* this/ /quarter: . O the r io f fk 
'Cersiof the; organization 1 include 
Helen Adams, secretary;-and ;Isa-: 
-bellei;Allen, .chairman (of•> the ;pro-
gram^committee; .: 1 i' ( • < 
!was-felt-'!by JtheJ''entire''-'group"-that 
the' campus-' wa's11 coriMidereduby thV 
'student!bo'dy:>a's''the'•place -where'' 
Classes were conducted; c;,r;'thart 
amusement was-to-be sought else, 
where. .,,,.; /. ;..,;;: JVi-. Vfi.-iT 
i It iwas! suggested that Freshman 
Council.! adopt:as ia .project the 
sponsoring of a /series of teas for 
members• of the freshman*class to 
offer them opportunities ifor in-
creased poise and knowledge of 
social adaptability. A Committee 
was appointed to investigate the 
possibilities of opening the Beeson 
Reading Room on Sunday after-
noon. Elizabeth Stuckey was nam-
ed chairman rof the committee. < A 
motion was made ' that ;vvalkihg 
areas be investigated and ampli-
fied. This=;question iwas:^already 
under the consideration of "Student 
Council;-however. '-'• 
'Eleahoi* 'Peebles, - 'swimming 
manageiy was appointed 'chairman 
of a cOmriiittee to determine1- what 
possibility there' was bf- putting 
the swimming pool in usable con-
dition ' this quarter, arid also tb see 
if the swimming fee paid1 by the 
sttldent body could be used for 
i"Lovebird" type. Every partitas cation and training of secretarial 
istuck on some mother part, and' students. During the day the group 
!the.]ikeys/} arejqstuckv.o.n .themselves. 
j ,r.The,"Hpp^SkipTafld.)auI):?P.''r!vari-
ietyois jthe J^ sse..,:Olwens(vpf iitsj.regi-
!ment..,,f It^aliwaysofgpes f,twice, v\ as 
fast as the typist. j•.',.•;>:; (rv.:V' 
Number four. is...the "Journal-
ists,, Special.''. It is -nature's great 
boon ,tb the lead,ipencil industry.', 
A,.,sort',, of aviator-type machine; 
The-, keys: always,; look over the 
field. before they .land. : ., < 
partment, have planned a luncheon w a f d ' E v e r e t t H b r t o h which is on 
Tuesday honoring Mr. Lewis. | Wednesday only. Hprtori wan t s ' t o 
j use the money to: marry his secfe-
P O* 'A 4- j tary, played by ChkrlotteWynters, 
C o m m e r c e OXUCientS but Ws^two maiden aunts'; (the 
pixilated sisters of Mr. Dbeds 
Goes to' Town) have riotioris' of 
their own as to hbw the money is 
to be spent—and opinions clash. 
"Banjo on My Knee" the story 
of the shanty houseboats of the 
Mississippi which, brings to the 
screen Barbara Stanwyck and; Joel 
McRea is .featured at the Campus 
for Thursday only. The action re-
volves around Ernie; Hol}ey, > typi-
cal young shanty . boater, and 
Pearl Elliott, his sweetheart, who 
becomes a dancer in a Nt»w Or-
leans waterfront cabaret. We've 
heard so many opinions—pro and 
con—concerning this picture—tha t 
we're not going to miss anpppor.v 
tu'nity to, judge it for ourselves. 
^'One in A Million" Friday's pic-
ture introduced to, the' screen Son-
ja Henie, the queen of ,the silver 
visited also!'the Georgia Power 
Company and the • Retail i Credit 
Company. Among -those-who -took 
the trip were:i Mamie Allen, Eula 
Bay Chasteen, Wilena Nolan, 
Martha Frances '<§laton, :Eleanor 
Brisendine, Harriet Fuller, and 
Dr. Cornelius. 
A number.!of former G. S; C.-W. 
students are i now employed by 
Southern Bell. ; 
of- .the College ;Government Asso- g e n e r a l t o c r i t i c i z e the.college and 
ciation was chai'actv?rized as ."un 
democratic,- and ^.unsatisfactory" 
leading to .the perpetration .of ,an 
aristcicx-acy of officers. A-,com-, 
mittee was appointed, with Frances 
Roan as,, chairman, to,-work out a 
solution to the-elections ; problem,, 
and ,to present to council-and,then 
to the student body an improved 
method of dections. . 'Oil • this com-
mittee are Grace Greene, repre-i 
senting. College, Gpyernmnt,: Eolyne 
Greene, representing the, Y;,!W.;C. 
A., Beth Morrison, . .representing 
the . Recreation , Association, and 
Evelyn Aubry, 'as.;,imemher-at-, 
large. , , ; . . , , •-,:,i^...-,('i 
campus situations without taking 
an account of the things in which 
a great deal of pride could be 
taken. •'-They listed as definite 
praiseworthy: 'features of the,;col-
lege the spirit of friendliness and 
democracy, the degree of opsn-
miridedriess allowed .the students, 
the cooperative spirit Of the ad^' 
ministration as well as t h e ' f a c i 
that G. S. C. W. is" a "growing 
college.", ' ' •'•'•"*;-' 
skates. Co-starred.7with, her in Don 
Ameche. Sonja, the daughte r . ;pf 
a Swiss hotel-keeper,,, i s r . be ing 
secretary trained by her father, 
Jean Hersholt,, to, capture ..the 
Olympic figurerskating champion-
ship, a ti t le which he had won and 
then . los ton a, false charge of,pro-
fessionalism. 
mU^W SIZE ROLLJP AND 
REPRINTS. 3 CENTS EACH 
. . . • . . . . , < „ . . . . , , The, ::entir,e{vgroup, (deplored the 
this-^urpose. Working with h e r ; o n : | , r e a d i n e s s 0 f ; , the , student0body' , in 
this committee'are Robbie Rogers, 
and "Joan Butler, with Billie 'Jen-
nings as advisor."v ,;'':M-'•"'•''"•'••• 
"••; T h e ; J l a c k of " g r o u p ' consc ious-
nes's"' oh' the campus was discuss-
ed in view of pbssible' ' ways to 
•'create smaller groups1 in classes; 
in : dining robm'sj in living1'icondi. 
tiohs. 'The Opiriibh:was expressed 
that'^division'1 into small'er groups' 
would 'bring:about ^ g r e a t e r feel-
: i^ig;' . of : - ^ belonging, 1 rather ; than 
sjmply-being 'one^bfi.a great mass 
•o f i i s t uden t s . - •.•<•<•''''• w-• >^i\'< th;\:•• (<l 
• 'The- present system' of ^elections1 
as t prescribed': in the • constitution 
' " ' • ~ ' ' • • • • ' • ' " • • • • • ' • - • ' ' ' ' " ' i ' " . . . ' " ^ 
BOTTLES 
nODORLESS , CLEANERS 
ONE^DAY'SERVICE ; i; 
<?U PHOTO SHOP 
0X t i l . AUCU8TA. CA. 
; 
N i l 
j A N D I G E CREAM PARLOR 
iFrom aiinickel ;Hot-rDpg 1 to a 
y>\f\ -K:j ojBariquet-* \S';'Vr hiwi 
oD,oubleiHeader\flIce ;Gream;; 
-J^ -'Jf.':• v':.';-r.f)f.^ .^sCJoiiesi'.'-1 r-1- -'•>•'^ (if 1 
! • ' ; ; 
BINPORITS 
;;':;;;,niR:#!G;{s:l;;, 
Milledgeville, Ga. 
. 
,::,;.i. THE.MIRALINE.: ,,,,, 
•'Lot us"fix your ihair fori t h b : 
-ii..r.v! . i > R o o s o v e l t B a l l ; r.. 
-,Y\' .;-'..v;Phonei27i.;'. '.'.!i-;-'i' 
J •p 
For delicious meals, courteously 
served,-'at all1 hours; ''visit 
"',;;.• PAuiii.;;oAFi:.:',;!; 
1 'Complete' assortment of 
Valentine Decorations & Cards 
r'..v:,..iiQSEs;vjv': 
Compliitteiits 6i! ' 
||;.:I^,,i|mit^ 
po;t;':,';il j:'ri:iji:'fii ;'iir!;t';;;:nVi-fJ' --J-.f-i y;>':vyi-\; 
\ Snow's foffefs you' the : ; best in; 
; M ! ( . ; . - ' . i V i ' H i J!1}, ' : !•• o.i ' ^ . ; V ,n v ; : I ; , 
i'-i!1'*'1'•"'••'•''•'%y''icl'e'ahi!rig-' '.'• '••'••'< 
• •!.!,''.'.'• /•r-nc'-sv.-t' to \Au)-:'H '>:.,v..; 
; : - ; ! o ; r : , ^ ; R ; l A r L . : ® ) Y ^ i S ^ w ' 
Prescriptions (• compounded,,., ex j^ 
''' actl^i as ' ybur(xloctor1 orders' 
\ Bestinote^book paper,in, tpwnJ ; 
i Eighty-five sheets; ;for; a .nickel, 
i CUL¥ERrKIDK8 i, r« n 
I ' M " 
• D r e s s e s ' G l e a n e d , £ Pressed, and 
:,•,.,Delivered>for,,r..; ...';•,.„. 
;;'"••• ;;'3oc;:;;; ":,\;i'J, 
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